Spindle cell ploidy and proliferation in endemic and epidemic African Kaposi's sarcoma.
Comparative studies of ploidy and proliferative activity of spindle cells in sections of 20 (skin, 17; lymph node, 3) biopsy specimens from African patients, 10 with endemic Kaposi's sarcoma (EKS) and 10 with AIDS-associated Kaposi's sarcoma (AKS) were performed by histopathology, feulgen-based DNA measurement and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA)/cyclin immunohistochemistry, respectively. All specimens were classified as nodular lesions with basically the same histology. In 17 cases immunostained for cyclin/PCNA, the percentage of proliferating spindle cells range between 2-18, with a higher mean rate in AKS although this was not statistically significant. In situ measurement of DNA showed no significant values greater than the diploid level of control cells indicating that spindle cells in both EKS and AKS have euploid DNA content. Our findings indicate that both EKS and AKS represent the same type of euploid low rate cell proliferations. This corroborates previous suggestions that KS could represent a reactive process to yet undefined stimulus rather than a clonal proliferation, of transformed malignant cells.